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In situ AFM experiments have been conducted in order to obtain information about kinetics of celestite epitaxial 
growth on barite. Growth has been promoted by passing aqueous solutions supersaturated with respect to celestite over 
freshly cleaved barite (00 I) surfaces. Solution supersaturation, {3celestite, was varied from I to 45.7 ({3celestite = 
a(Sr2+). a(SO�-)IKsp,cel)' At supersaturations below 10 neither two-dimensional nucleation neither step advancement 
are observed on barite (001) surfaces. However, once the two-dimensional nucleation barrier is overcome ({3celes­
tite> 10), nuclei preferentially form on cleavage steps parallel to [1 00], [1 1 0] and [120] directions and more scarcely 
on terraces. The subsequent growth of two-dimensional nuclei leads to the development of celestite "islands". Their 
morphology is defined by (00 I) face and {21 O} and {lOO} forms and can be explained on the basis of PBC theory, 
The coalescence of such islands results in the formation of a homogeneous SrS04layer. Growth rates along [00 I ]  direc­
tion have been measured for the whole supersaturation range. The growth rate equation for "Birth and Spread" crystal 
growth mechanism has been successfully fitted to our experimental data. The fitting process has provided basic growth 
parameters in a good agreement with theoretical ones. Both the high transitional supersaturation required for two­
dimensional nucleation and the high interfacial energy value obtained from the fitting of the "Birth and Spread" equa­
tion (O'ociibar = 0.137 J 1m2 ) indicate low affinity of SrS04 growth units for barite (00 I) faces. This is consistent with the 
relative high mismatch between celestite and barite structure, The behaviour of the epitaxial growth described in this 
work can help to interpret the oscillatory zoning frequently occurring in both natural and synthetic crystals of the 
BaxSrl_xS04 solid solution. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the most interesting and intriguing phe­
nomena observed in natural and synthetic crystals 
of the BaxSrl_xS04 solid solution is the develop­
ment of compositional oscillatory zoning. Fre­
quently, such a zoning consists of an alternation 
of Ba-rich and Sr-rich layers and, as previous 
works have demonstrated, the composition and 
width of such layers are quite independent from 
the composition of the fluid from which the crystal 
grows [1-3]. On the contrary, it seems that the 
growing crystal exerts a certain control on its 
own chemical composition [4]. Most of the models 
proposed in the last decades to explain composi­
tional oscillatory zoning in binary solid solutions 
consider autocatalytic growth processes [5-7]. 
According to these models, once a crystal face 
starts to grow with a composition rich in one 
end-member of the solid solution, further crystalli­
zation of such a composition is promoted. This 
leads to the depletion of the surrounding aqueous 
solution in that end-member and, eventually, the 
growing layer switches to a composition rich in 
the other end-member. The oscillatory zoning 
results from a cyclic repetition of this process. 
Although these models provide a satisfactory gen­
eral explanation for the observed spatio-temporal 
patterns in zoned crystals, the ultimate micro­
scopic factors involved in the development of com­
positional patterns remain unknmvn. Obviously, 
such factors are determined by the aqueous solu­
tion-crystal interface interactions during growth. 
The growth behaviour at a molecular scale of both 
barite and celestite (001) surfaces has been exten­
sively studied during the last decade [8-12, and 
references therein]. These works have provided 
information about the control that surface struc­
ture exerts on both the nanotopographic features 
and the kinetics of the growth process. 
In this work we present Atomic Force Micro­
scopy (AFM) observations of the epitaxial growth 
of pure celestite on barite (001) surfaces. Se­
quences of AFM images were collected during 
growth for a wide range of supersaturations with 
respect to celestite. From these images we have ob­
tained the following information: (i) a systematic 
record of the changes in microtopography occur­
ring during the growth process within a wide range 
of supersaturations for celestite and (ii) growth 
rates along [001] direction as a function of super­
saturation. While microtopographic features are 
interpreted on the basis of Periodic Bond Chains 
(PBC) theory, the growth kinetics of (001) face 
is explained by using the Birth and Spread two­
dimensional nucleation model for crystal growth 
from solution. 
2. Experimental procedure 
Experiments were perfonned at room tempera­
ture in a fluid cell of a Digital Instruments Multi­
mode Atomic Force Microscope, working in 
contact mode. Nucleation and growth were stud­
ied on a substrate of natural barite crystals. These 
crystals were cleaved parallel to (001) faces before 
each experiment and placed in the fluid cell of 
the AFM. A number of aqueous solutions with 
different supersaturations were passed over the 
substrate to promote celestite nucleation. Super­
saturation with respect to celestite was calculated 
using the expression: /3,,1"ti" � a(Sr2+) . a(SO�-) / 
Ksp,cel (where Ksp,cel = 10-6.63 is the solubility prod­
uct for celestite). Solution compositions and super­
saturations with respect to celestite are listed in 
Table 1. Solutions with supersaturations for celes­
tite in the range from !3celestite = 1 to !3celestite = 45.7 
were used. The activity coefficients for Sr2+ and 
SO�- ionic species were calculated using the pro­
gram PHREEQC [13]. To avoid solution/sample 
equilibrium a flow of solution was maintained by 
injecting fresh solution at intervals of about 
1 min between each AFM scan. In those experi­
ments in which two-dimensional nucleation was 
observed, nuclei growth rates were measured along 
[001] direction. Measurements were carried out on 
height AFM images corresponding to different 
Table 1 
Concentrations and supersaturations with respect to celestite of the solutions used in the AFM experiments 
Experiment Solution composition 
number SrC!, (mmoIlJ) Na2S04 (rnmolll) 
0.7 0.7 
2 0.8 0.8 
3 1.4 1.4 
4 1.6 1.6 
5 1.8 1.8 
6 2.2 2.2 
7 2.6 2.6 
8 3.5 3.5 
9 4 4 
10 4.5 4.5 
11 5 5 
12 5.5 5.5 
13 6 6 
14 6.5 6.5 
15 7 7 
16 7.5 7.5 
17 8 8 
18 8.5 8.5 
19 9 9 
runs of the same experiment (from 3 to 5 runs 
each) in order to minimize apparent variations in 
growth rates. All the images presented in this work 
were taken in constant force mode while display­
ing the cantilever deflection signal. 
3. Atomic force microscopy observations 
3.1. Microtopography ofbarite (001) cleavage 
surfaces 
Freshly cleaved barite (001) surfaces observed 
with AFM show flat terraces separated by a num­
ber of cleavage steps one unit cell in height 
(7.15 A). Step density depends on the cleavage 
process and it usually varies from 0.12 to 
0.2 steps/[lm2 The orientation of cleavage steps 
is presumably related to directions of weaker 
SO�-_Ba2+ bonds along the structure. Our mea­
surements of barite cleavage step directions, 
carried out on barite (001) faces of known orien­
tation, indicate that most of them are parallel to 
[100], [110], and [120] crystallographic directions 
(see Fig. 1). 
Supersaturation 
a(Sr2+) a(SOi ) f3�lestite 
4.9 x 10-4 4.9 X 10-4 
5.5x 10-4 5.5 x 10-4 1.32 
8.7 x 10-4 8.6 X 10-4 3.24 
9.7xlO-4 9.5x 10-4 3.98 
1.0 x 10-3 1.0 X 10-3 4.79 
1.2 x 10-3 1.2 X 10-3 6.46 
1.4xlO-3 1.3 x 10-3 8.32 
1.7x 10-3 1.6 x 10-3 12.58 
1.9 X 10-3 1.9 X 10-3 15.49 
2.0 x 10-3 2.0 X 10-3 18.19 
2.2x 10-3 2.1 X 10-3 20.89 
2.4x 10-3 2.3 x 10-3 23.99 
2.5 X 10-3 2.4 x 10-3 26.91 
2.7x 10-3 2.5 x 10-3 30.20 
2.8 X 10-3 2.6 X 10-3 33.11 
2.9 x 10-3 2.8 X 10-3 36.3 
3.1xlO-3 2.9 X 10-3 39.81 
3.2xlO-3 3.0 x 10-3 42.66 
3.3x 10-3 3.1 x 10-3 45.70 
3.2. Epitaxial growth of celestite on barite (001) 
face 
When aqueous solutions with moderate super­
saturations for celestite (!3celestite < 12.58) flow on 
barite (001) surfaces (solutions 1-7 in Table 1) 
no changes in the microtopography are detected 
for long observation times (more than 20 min, 
growth rates <0.02 nm/s). Even cleavage steps 
remain static without showing any measurable 
advancement. However, the behaviour is different 
for solutions with higher supersaturations with re­
spect to celestite. For !3celestite> 10 AFM images 
show that, a few seconds after injecting the solu­
tion in the fluid cell, two-dimensional nuclei form 
on barite (001) surfaces. The time elapsed between 
injection and observation of first nuclei depends 
on supersaturation, i.e. the incubation time de­
creases as !3celestite increases. 
On barite (001) surfaces two-dimensional nu­
clei of celestite preferentially form on cleavage 
steps. However, nucleation density varies depend­
ing on the crystallographic orientation of cleavage 
steps. This is clearly observed at the early stages of 
nucleation. Thus, whereas the number of nuclei is 
Fig. 1. AFM images of typical barite (001) cleavage surfaces. (a) Surface with cleavage steps parallel to [120] and [110] 
crystallographic directions, (b) surface with cleavage steps parallel to [100] and [110] directions. 
Fig. 2. AFM images taken a few seconds after starting celestite nucleation on a barite (001) surface. Note that while along [1 00] steps 
nucleation density is high (a and b), only a few nuclei can be observed on steps parallel to [11 0] (b) and steps parallel [1 20] are free of 
nuclei (a). 
very small on steps parallel to [120] directions, 
nucleation density is higher along [010] steps and 
even higher along [100] steps (Fig. 2). However, 
such differences in nucleation density along differ­
ent cleavage steps become less evident when aque­
ous solutions with high supersaturations are used. 
In all the cases nuclei rapidly coalesce forming 
"crusts" along cleavage steps. 
Nucleation is scarcer on terraces and two­
dimensional nuclei do not spread easily on barite 
(001) surfaces. The growth of isolated nuclei rap­
idly leads to the development of two-dimensional 
islands with a characteristic polygonal morphol­
ogy defined by (001) face and {21 D) and {lO O }  
forms (see Fig. 3). Moreover, celestite two-dimen­
sional islands are oriented with respect to the bar-
ite (00 1) substrate and, therefore, the growth must 
be considered as an epitaxial growth of pure celes­
tite on barite. Goniometric measurements of the is­
lands with respect to the cleavage steps indicate 
that celestite overgrowth and barite substrate have 
the same crystallographic orientation, i.e. unit cell 
vectors are parallel. 
Once growth starts, further two-dimensional 
nucleation is more frequent on newly-gro"Wll celes­
tite layers than on the original barite substrate. As 
a result, a few minutes after starting growth, some 
regions of the original substrate are covered by a 
celestite layer of several hundreds mu in height, 
while others are free of nuclei. However, as growth 
proceeds, nuclei fonned on terraces and cleavage 
steps coalesce resulting in the covering of extended 
Fig. 3. Nucleation of celestite on barite (001) surface from a 
solution with ionic activities: a(Sr+) = 3.1 X 10-3 and 
a(SO�-) = 2.9 x 10-3 ({3cdestite = 39.81). Note that nuclei pref­
erentially form on cleavage steps being much scarcer on the 
terraces. The two-dimensional islands show a typical polyhedral 
morphology defined by (001) face and {lOO} and {21 O} forms. 
areas of the original surface with a homogeneous 
SrS04 layer (Fig. 4). Such a layer grows with a rate 
that strongly depends on the supersaturation of 
the aqueous solution with respect to celestite. In 
Fig. 5 growth rates of celestite (001) layers mea­
sured normal to the barite (001) substrate, 
R��l;stite, have been plotted against the supersatura­
tion with respect to celestite (solid squares). As can 
be seen, once the critical supersaturation for two­
dimensional nucleation is overcome R��l;stite rapidly 
increases with supersaturation. For a supersatura­
tion of {Jcelestite = 45.7 maximum growth rates 
about 0.40 nm/s have been measured. Beyond this 
supersaturation value the growth process is so ra­
pid that AFM imaging is difficult. Therefore, the 
measurement of growth rates with our experimen­
tal set-up is almost impossible for supersaturations 
higher than 45.7. 
4. Discussion 
Although the formation of an epitaxial layer of 
celestite on barite (00 1) surfaces is somewhat con­
strained by the substrate (discussed below), our 
AFM observations have shown that, for the range 
of supersaturations studied, the operating crystal 
growth mechanism is two-dimensional nucleation 
followed by the spread of nuclei on the surfaces. 
The growth kinetics of such a mechanism (which 
is usually referred as "Birth and Spread" growth 
mechanism) is described by the following general 
equation [14]: 
Rhkl � \)2. dhkl· (QGU)5. 1jg 
, (nhkl. Ds . 
CSE.hkl) 2 \) (In fJ)5 XS/tkl 
(-re. dhkl . (llhkr)2 . QGU) . exp 2 2 3·T ·K ·lnfJ (1) 
where Rhkl is the growth rate normal to a (hkl) 
face; dhkl is the height of the nuclei (i.e., a multiple 
or submultiple of the interplanar distance of the 
growing face); QGU is the molecular volume of a 
growth unit; v is the average speed of adsorbed 
growth units diffusing on the crystal surface; fJ is 
the supersaturation; CSE,hkZ is the equilibrium con­
centration of growth units on the surface; nhkZ is 
the number of monomers per unit area on the 
(hkl) surface (both CSE•hkl and nhkl are expressed 
in particles/unit area); Ds is the diffusion coeffi­
cient of the growth units on the crystal face; XS,hkZ 
is the mean diffusion distance on the surface in the 
mean lifetime of an adsorbed growth unit and [[hkZ 
is the interfacial free energy originated when a 
growth unit attaches on a pre-existing crystal 
(hkl) face. Finally, K is the Boltzmann constant 
(1.38 X 10-23 IlK) and T is the absolute temper­
ature. 
In principle, Eq. (1) should allow us to calculate 
growth rates nonnal to crystal faces as a function 
of supersaturation. In this work we have fitted Eq. 
(1) to rates experimentally obtained for the growth 
of a celestite layer on barite (001) face. Fitting 
process has been carried by means of Microcal 
ORIGIN 6.0 computer application, allowing to 
vary all the growth parameters. Fig. 5 shows the 
curve fitted to our experimental data (solid line). 
The fitting parameters are listed in Table 2. As 
can be seen, Eq. (1) fits quite well to the experi­
mental data. Furthermore, the calculated value 
Fig. 4. Growth sequence showing the formation of a homogeneous epitaxial celestite layer on barite (001) substrate from a solution of 
composition a(Sr+) = 3.3 X 10-3 and a(SO�-) = 3.1 x 10-3 (f3�lestite = 45.7). The time elapsed between images a and d is 9.5 min. 
When the solution is passed over the barite surface two-dimensional nucleation with a high nucleation density is observed. Nuclei 
preferentially grow on steps and after about 10 min the whole substrate surface is covered by a celestite homogeneous layer. Note that 
due to the high supersaturation of the aqueous solution used in this experiment, no differences in the nucleation density along different 
steps are observed. The scale bar on image (a) is also valid for images (b) (d). 
for the height of the nuclei (d�12 � 3 .4 A) is in 
agreement with the thickness of a celestite elemen­
tary growth layer (d�22 � 3.442 A). This is a test of 
the goodness of the fitting. Moreover, the calcu­
lated value for the molecular volume of a growth 
unit QOOl is of the same order of magnitude as 
the theoretically estimated molar volume of a 
SrS04 growth unit (7.69 X 10-29 m3). In fact, the 
molecular volume obtained by the fitting session 
(2.5 X 10-29 m3) is smaller than the volume of a 
SO;- anion (�1O -28 m'), but closer to the volume 
of a Sr2+ cation (�0.7 X 10-29 m'), suggesting that 
the incorporation of this second ionic species is the 
rate limiting step. It is also worth noting that, in 
spite of the difficulty of evaluating some other 
growth parameters included in Eq. (1), values pro­
vided by the fitting session for such parameters are 
within reasonable ranges for growth from aqueous 
solutions. Thus, for example the calculated value 
for v is 8000 m/so Such a value is in the order of 
the lattice spacing divided by the frequency of 
vibration (�104 m/s) as it is frequently estimated. 
The surface diffusion coefficient, Ds, value ob­
tained in the fitting session has been 5 X 
10-10 m2/s. This value is close, although slightly 
lower, to the volume diffusion coefficient usually 
estimated for solutions (�1O -9 m2/s) [15]. Further­
more, the obtained main diffusion distance, XS,OOl, 
value (1.4 X 10-7 m) is also consistent with a theo­
retical value estimated by considering that XS,OOl is 
around a thousand times the mean lattice parame­
ter [14]. Probably the most difficult parameters to 
be estimated are nOOl and CSE,OOl, which are the 
number of monomers per unit area and the con-
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Fig. 5. Normal growth rates of celestite epitaxial layer on barite 
(001) face versus supersaturation with respect to celestite (black 
squares). Data have been obtained from measurements on 
sequences of AFM images taken for different supersaturations. 
Growth rate curve (solid line) fitted to celestite growth rates 
obtained experimentally from AFM images (see text for fitting 
details). 
centration of growth units on the surface, respec­
tively. The physical meaning of the parameters in 
crystal growth equations and the possible ways 
to estimate their values has been discussed in detail 
in a previous work by Pina et al. [16]. According to 
these authors, nOOl and CSE,OOl parameters are of 
the same order in an electrolyte aqueous solution. 
Our fitting results seem to confirm such an 
assumption. However, the values proposed in 
[16] and the values reported in Table 2 differ by 
5 orders of magnitude. Such a disagreement can 
be explained by taking into account that in [16] 
the value of both parameters was estimated by 
using the expression �/A?�, where � is the fraction 
Table 2 
occupied by surface adsorbed growth units and 
A�y is the area occupied by a growth unit. Since 
in [16] the value given to � was 1, the maximum 
possible value, in that paper both nom and 
CsE.om were overestimated (�1018 GUfm2). For a 
detailed discussion on growth parameters, see 
Ohara and Reid [14] and Pina et al. [16] and refer­
ences therein. 
One of the main features of the Birth and 
Spread model (common to any two-dimensional 
growth mechanism) is the existence of a transi­
tional supersaturation below which nuclei are not 
formed. Our AFM experimental data indicate that 
the transitional supersaturation for two-dimen­
sional nucleation of celestite on barite (001) sur­
face, f3�elonbar is around 10. This value is higher 
than those experimentally determined for the 
nucleation of barite on barite (001) faces 
(f3�� � 7.0) and for the nucleation of celestite on 
celestite (001) faces (f3;,1 � 2.3) [17,8]. If we also 
consider that the advancement of celestite growth 
steps in structural continuity with barite cleavage 
steps has not been observed, this means that barite 
(001) faces strongly inhibits the formation of lay­
ers of pure celestite on them. This is also consistent 
with the high interfacial free energy obtained by 
fitting Eq. (1) to our AFM experimental growth 
rates: lT3�11 bar = 0.137 J/m2. This value is similar 
to those determined by Nielsen and Siihnel [18] 
and Siihnel [19] for homogeneous nucleation of 
barite (lT�:'m � 0.135-D.137 J 1m2) and much higher 
than the calculated interfacial free energies origi­
nated when a growth unit attaches on a pre-exist­
ing crystal faces [16]: 0.084 Jfm2 for a BaS04 
growth unit on a barite (001) face and 0.067 Jf 
m2 for a SrS04 growth unit on a celestite (001) 
face. 
Although we can conclude that Birth and 
Spread growth model, i.e. Eq. (1), is adequate to 
describe the kinetics of celestite epitaxial growth 
Growth parameters for celestite obtained by fitting the Birth and Spread equation (Eq. (1)) to growth rate data determined from AFM 
experiments 
3.4xl0 10 2.5xl0 29 8000 2.1xl013 5xl0 10 2.71xl013 1.4xl0 7 0.137 0.939 
R2 is the correlation coefficient. 
on barite (00 1) faces as a function of the supersat­
uration some further factors need to be consid­
ered. In the original Birth and Spread model, 
two-dimensional nuclei are randomly distributed 
on the surface. Moreover, such nuclei are consid­
ered to be disc-shaped and, once they form, their 
spread isotropically [14]. As our AFM observa­
tions have sho"Wll, this is not the situation during 
epitaxial growth of celestite on barite (001) faces: 
celestite nuclei form preferentially on the barite 
cleavage steps, their shape is crystallographically 
controlled and, therefore, their spreading is aniso­
tropic. All these features need to be analysed on 
the basis of barite substrate and celestite over­
growth structural relationships. 
Barite and celestite are isostructural and they 
crystallise in the Pnma, Space Group with cell 
parameters: aD = 8.884 A; bo = 5.455 A and Co = 
7.156 A for barite, and aD = 8.389 A; bo = 5.365 A 
and Co = 6.885 A for celestite [20,21]. The struc­
tural description of barite (001) faces given by 
the Periodic Bond Chain (PBC) theory provides 
an adequate starting point for discussing the char­
acteristics of the epitaxial growth of celestite on 
barite (001) surfaces. According to Hartman and 
Strom [22] elementary growth layers for barite 
(001) face have half a unit cell height, i.e. slices 
dg� = 3.5 A. These slices have a strong F charac­
ter and they contain numerous PBCs vectors (i.e. 
crystallographic directions along which strong 
Ba2+ -SO�- bonds are found). Fig. 6 shows a pro­
jection of barite structure along [001] direction, 
where main PBC vectors are indicated. Obviously, 
Ba2+ -SO�- bonds parallel to PBCs in the barite 
structure and, particularly, in the d�� slice are 
more difficult to be broken. This explains why 
most cleavage steps on barite (00 1) are parallel 
to (100), (110), and (120) PBCs. Furthermore, 
along different PBC directions, sequences of bonds 
can be more or less straight. Within the barite d�� 
slice, (120) PBCs consist of a linear sequence of 
Ba2+ -SO�- bonds. In contrast, (110) and (100) 
PBCs contains zigzag chains of bonds (see Fig. 
6). Steps parallel to PBCs containing non linear se­
quences of bonds have higher density of kink-sites 
and, from the point of view of the crystal growth 
theory, they are considered as atomically rougher, 
i.e. the incorporation of growth units into them is 
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Fig. 6. Projection of one barite (002) elementary growth layer 
projected along [001] direction. The main PBC vectors have 
been drawn. 
energetically more favourable. This is in agreement 
with our AFM observations. As was described in 
Section 3.2, at low supersaturations (!3celestite < 10) 
the incorporation of SrS04 growth units into kink 
sites along any barite step is hindered and no 
growth was detected. However, when supersatura­
tions overcome a transitional value, at the first 
stages of nucleation two-dimensional nuclei prefer­
entially form along [100] steps, parallel to the least 
straight PBC direction, more scarcely along [110] 
steps, parallel to the second least straight PBC 
direction, and very rarely along the atomically 
straight [120] steps. 
Crystallographic directions parallel to PBC 
vectors do not only influence the distribution of 
two-dimensional celestite nuclei on barite (001) 
surfaces but they also control the shape of two­
dimensional celestite islands. Thus, while sharp 
boundaries of the islands are invariably parallel 
to (120) straight PBC directions, rough bound­
aries are related to (010) zigzag PBCs (actually 
such boundaries consist of a number of vicinal 
faces parallel to (120) directions). This structural 
control of the shape of two-dimensional celestite 
islands is similar to that observed during the devel-
opment of pure barite islands on barite (00 1) sur­
faces [9,10,12]. Circular sector-shaped barite is­
lands are also bounded by straight edges parallel 
to (120) directions and a third curved edge. The 
main difference between celestite and barite islands 
formed on barite (001) surfaces is that while re­
peated celestite nucleation on initial islands rapidly 
leads to the development of polygonal island mor­
phology, the randomly distribution of barite nuclei 
and their simultaneously spreading result in an 
homogeneous layer-by-layer growth, where sec­
tor-shaped barite islands continuously form. 
Finally, we will discuss the anisotropy of the 
epitaxial growth of celestite on barite (001) faces. 
This seems to be a consequence of the relatively 
high mismatch between celestite and barite struc­
tures. Calculated celestite-barite misfits for the lat­
tice spacing of crystal planes that define celestite 
two-dimensional islands bhkz = [(dhkZhac - (dhkZ)ce]]1 
(dhkZ)ce] X 100 are: bIDo = 6%, bOlD = 2%, boO! = 4% 
and b2ID = 4%. The angular misfit between the 
(210) planes of both structures is 1.13°. These mis­
fits seem to be high enough to preclude the 
advancement of SrS04 steps in structural continu­
ity with barite cleavage steps at low supersatura­
tions. This is remarkable since we are dealing 
with isostructural compounds for which step 
advancement should be measurable even at very 
low supersaturations. At higher supersaturations, 
when two-dimensional celestite island formation 
occurs, misfits also exert certain control on the 
growth behaviour. Thus, the advancement of 
(100) crystal planes (with a misfit of 6%) is slower 
than the advancement of the (210) planes (with a 
misfit of 4%) on the barite (001) surface. Along 
the [001] direction misfit between celestite and 
barite structure is also relatively high (4%). How­
ever, the repeated nucleation of SrS04 on an ini­
tially strained celestite two-dimensional island 
results in a rapid reduction of misfit. After the 
deposition of a few celestite layers, nucleation of 
SrS04 on SrS04 continues without strain. As a 
consequence, while the spreading of two-dimen­
sional celestite islands on barite (001) surfaces is 
hindered by a pennanent resistance proportional 
to the misfits, the growth of celestite normal to 
the surface rapidly becomes free of "misfit resis­
tance". The resulting microtopographic feature is 
the formation of isolated three-dimensional crystal 
blocks on the barite substrate (i.e. celestite islands 
and crusts along cleavage steps of several hundreds 
nm in thickness). This is in agreement with the 
microtopography expected by the Volmer-Weber 
epitaxial growth mechanism, proposed for sub­
strate-overgrowth pairs with large linear misfits 
and low adhesion between substrate and over­
growth (see Chernov [23] and references therein). 
According to the Volmer-Weber model, the for­
mation of overgrowths requires relatively high 
supersaturation levels, which can be locally re­
duced by the presence of inhomogenities on the 
substrate. A Volmer-Weber mechanism seems to 
be uncommon between endmembers of a solid 
solution. However, in the celestite on barite epi­
taxy we have observed some of its typical features: 
(i) formation of three-dimensional crystal blocks 
spatially related to surface inhomogenities (i.e. 
cleavage steps and possible defects on terraces) 
and (ii) high supersaturation levels in order to ini­
tiate the epitaxial growth. This indicates the exis­
tence of a relatively high energy barrier for the 
epitaxial growth of celestite on barite (001). Nev­
ertheless, as we have seen above, once it starts, the 
rate of the subsequent celestite layer-by-layer 
growth is a strong function of supersaturation. 
5. Conclusions 
1. In situ Atomic Force Microscope observations 
have shown that moderately to highly supersat­
urated aqueous solutions with respect to SrS04 
are able to promote two-dimensional nucleation 
of celestite on barite (001) surfaces. However, 
below certain critical supersaturation with 
respect to celestite (!3celestite < 10) no signs of 
growth are observed on the barite (001) sub­
strates. At low supersaturations, monomolecu­
lar step advancement does not occur, even 
though barite and celestite are isostructural. 
2. At supersaturations for celestite higher than 
about 10, nucleation on barite (001) faces pref­
erentially occurs on cleavage steps parallel to 
[100], [110] and [1 20] directions and less fre­
quently on terraces. After a few seconds, the 
growth of nuclei leads to the development of 
two-dimensional islands with a morphology 
defined by (001) face and {210} and {lO O }  
forms. Subsequent growth and coalescence of 
celestite two-dimensional islands results in the 
formation of a homogeneous SrS04 layer. 
Celestite overgrowth and barite substrate are 
crystallographically oriented, i.e. it is an epitax­
ial growth. 
3. Measurements on sequences of AFM images 
taken for supersaturations with respect to celes­
tite in the range from 1 to 45.7 allowed us to 
obtain epitaxial growth rates normal to barite 
(00 1) faces. 
4. Birth and Spread growth model is adequate to 
describe the growth kinetics of epitaxial growth 
of celestite on barite (001) faces. The equation 
that relates the normal growth rate to supersat­
uration (Eq. (1» has been successfully fitted to 
our experimental data. Fitting process provided 
adjustable parameters, for example dhk1 and 
OMl, in good agreement with theoretical ones. 
5. The fitting of Eq. (1) to experimental data also 
provided an estimate of the interfacial free 
energy for the barite-celestite interface: 0"3�11 bar 
= 0.137 J/m2. This value is similar to 
those determined by Nielsen and Siihnel [18] 
and Siihnel [19] for homogeneous nucleation 
of barite (lT�:'m � 0.135-11.137 I/m2). Such a 
high interfacial free energy, together with the 
high minimum supersaturation required for ini­
tiating the epitaxial growth indicate a low affin­
ity of SrS04 growth units for barite (00 1) faces. 
6. The nanoscale AFM observations of the epitax­
ial growth of celestite on barite (001) faces have 
revealed two main characteristics: (i) the forma­
tion of three-dimensional crystals spatially 
related to substrate inhomogenities (i.e. cleav­
age steps and possible defects on terraces) and 
(ii) the need of high supersaturation levels to 
initiate the epitaxial growth. Even though we 
are dealing with an epitaxy between endmem­
bers of a solid solution, these two characteristics 
are consistent with the Volmer-Weber epitaxial 
growth mechanism. 
7. Both the difficulty of starting epitaxial growth 
of celestite on barite (001) faces and the strong 
dependency of growth rates on supersaturation 
for celestite once growth was initiated indicate a 
certain control of the substrate on the composi­
tion of subsequent growth layers. Presumably, 
such a control is involved in the development 
of oscillatory zoning frequently observed in nat­
ural and synthetic crystals of the BaxSrl_xS04 
solid solution. 
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